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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL MEETING 
ALL SAINTS PARISH OF BROOKLINE 

 
 
Pursuant to the provisions of the By-Laws of All Saints Parish of Brookline as voted on November 10, 
2013, notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the Parish will be held in the nave of the church, 
1773 Beacon Street, Brookline, Massachusetts, on Sunday, 30 January, at 10:30am, for the following 
purposes: 
 
1. To elect a Senior Warden, a Junior Warden, a Treasurer, and a Clerk, each to serve for one year: three 
members of the Vestry to serve for three years; two delegates and two alternates to the Diocesan 
Convention; four delegates and one alternate to the Deanery; and four members to the Nominating 
Committee, each to serve one year. 
 
2. To transact such other business as may properly come before the Meeting. 
 
The Nominating Committee, consisting of Jim Daniell (chair), Doris Coe, Dan Jurayj, Phillip Haberkern, 
and Wendy Wheeler, has submitted the following nominations: 
 
 
 
Officers (1 year) 
Senior Warden: Margaret Hogan 
Junior Warden: Kari Limmer 
Treasurer: Rob Hillman 
Clerk: Jack McLellan 
 
 
Vestry Persons 
Robert Blanton 
Matthew Burfeind 
Betsy Noecker 
 
 
2022 Nominating Committee (1 year) 
Phillip Haberkern 
Lynne Montross 
Emily Smith-Sturr 
Jessica Stokes 

Diocesan Convention Delegates (1 year) 
James Beçanson 
Roberta Schnoor 
Ethan Avery (alternate) 
Betsy Noecker (alternate) 
 
 
Deanery Delegates (1 year) 
Honor McClellan 
Henry Kettell 
James Beçanson 
Roberta Schnoor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Wardens and Vestry of All Saints Parish of 
Brookline 
 
ATTEST: Ted Sturr, Clerk 
DATE   16 January 2022
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ANNUAL MEETING OF ALL SAINTS PARISH 

 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 2022 

 
AGENDA 

  
  
10:30 a.m.                              Opening hymn 
 Opening prayer 
 Call to order 
 Declaration of quorum 
                                              Presentation of the warrant 
                                               Appointment of parliamentarian 
                                               Approval of minutes of Annual Meeting – 31 January 2021 
  
10:35 a.m.                              Liturgy of the Word 
 
11:05 a.m. Report of the Nominating Committee 
 Prayers of the people 
 Election 
 Thanks to outgoing officers and vestry 
  
11:30 a.m.                              Liturgy of the Table 
 Offertory 
 Holy Eucharist 
 
11:45 a.m. Presentation of the Yule Candle 
 
11:50 a.m. Litany of Thanksgiving 
 Adjournment  
 Closing hymn 
 Dismissal 
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2022 VESTRY CANDIDATES 

Rob Blanton      Rob and his wife Wanda, both physicians, moved to Brookline in 2005. Rob is a lifelong 
Episcopalian, having attended All Saints Episcopal Church and the affiliated All Saints 
Parish Day School in Fort Worth, Texas from grades 2-12. He attended Washington 
University for undergraduate and medical school, followed by a fellowship at Tufts. 
Rob and Wanda didn’t find a permanent church in the Boston area until attending All 
Saints in early 2019. They most appreciate how All Saints seamlessly integrates liturgy, 
outreach, and full inclusion of families and children into all aspects of the church. 

Rob works as a clinical cardiologist at Tufts Medical Center and directs a basic 
research lab at Tufts which studies new ways to try to treat the disease of heart failure. 
The Blanton family includes Rob, Wanda (a gastroenterologist at Melrose Wakefield 

Hospital), Lauren (age 12), and Robby (age 9). More recently, Rob’s dad Bob Blanton moved to 
Brookline from Texas and attends All Saints as well! Rob enjoys spending time with his family, reading 
history, cooking, watching sports, and running. 

Betsy Noecker      Betsy has been a member of All Saints Parish since the summer of 2019. At different 
times she has been involved with All Saints' choir, altar guild, young adults group, and 
especially the parish ministry of prayer, including Zoom compline. Betsy feels 
particularly drawn to All Saints' lively congregation and its vibrant, inclusive parish 
life. She is a lifelong Episcopalian and draws spiritual inspiration and insight from the 
breadth of Anglican worship offered throughout greater Boston. 

Originally hailing from Boulder, Colorado, Betsy received her B.S. in journalism and 
astronomy from the University of Colorado in 2015. She currently works as the 
volunteer and development assistant at a Boston nonprofit supporting youth impacted 

by foster care. 

Betsy currently resides in Somerville with her sister and two zesty cats. When the pandemic permits, you 
can find her around town at classical music concerts, in either the cello section, the soprano section, or 
the audience. 

Matthew Burfeind      Matthew and his wife, Jennifer Giannini, made All Saints their spiritual home in 
2007, in order to introduce their son, Sam, to a community of faith like those they had 
grown up in. Both Sam (now 19) and their younger son, Josh (13) were baptized at All 
Saints, sang in Cherubs and Schola, and have served as acolytes. Matthew joined the 
All Saints Choir in 2009, and has served on the Nominating Committee, the Signage 
Team, the Schola Director Search Committee, the Minister of Music Search 
Committee, and the 125th Anniversary Task Force. The family resides in West 
Roxbury. 

Matthew grew up Episcopalian. His parents were heavily involved in the music, 
spirituality, and administration of their parish. When he was 11, he began singing in 

the Men and Boys' Choir at St. James's Episcopal Church in West Hartford. He later sang and played 
carillon for the chapel at Trinity College and sang with the choirs at Christ Church Cathedral in Hartford 
and Trinity Church, Boston. 

After graduating from Trinity College, Matthew spent a year in London and was frequently found 
attending evensong at St. Paul's Cathedral. In 1994, he moved to Boston for graduate school and met 
Jennifer at Simmons College. After working as a Librarian at the BAC, he transitioned into IT and has 
since held positions at MIT, MassArt, and Road Scholar.  
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2022 OFFICER CANDIDATES  

Senior Warden 

Margaret Hogan      Margaret (Maggie) has attended All Saints since 2005. Although she grew up as an 
active member of an Episcopal church in southwestern Connecticut, she 
wandered away from organized religion for some years. But after moving to 
Brookline, she dropped in at All Saints on what was coincidentally All Saints 
Day—and kept coming back, thanks to the beautiful liturgy and welcoming 
community. She has served on the Altar Guild, Vestry, and Welcome Committee, 
and as the parish’s diocesan and deanery representatives. She currently sits on the 
Outreach Steering Committee and leads the recently reconstituted archives/history 
team. She is an altar minister and a fellow of the Vergers Guild of the Episcopal 
Church. 

Maggie holds a doctorate in U.S. history from the University of Wisconsin–Madison, specializing in 
American religious and women’s history. She moved to the Boston area to work for the Adams Papers 
project at the Massachusetts Historical Society, editing the correspondence of John and Abigail Adams. 
She left that position in 2013 to establish her own business as a freelance editor, primarily copyediting 
books on history and religion. When not seeking to root out dangling participles, Maggie can be found 
gardening, baking, knitting, and reading at her home in Needham. 
 
Clerk 

Jack McLellan      Jack first started attending All Saints at a young age after his family moved to 
Brookline in 1997 from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. He has fond memories of 
singing in the All Saints Schola and participating in church school, including a 
very special Rite 13 pilgrimage to Colorado. After some time away from church, 
Jack joined the All Saints choir in 2018 and has been an active member of the 
parish since then, including, most recently, serving for two years on the Vestry. 

Jack lives in Allston and works at Harvard Business School as a coordinator in 
the MBA program. He has a BSc. in Physics and certificates in computer 
programming and web technologies. He enjoys various forms of tinkering and 

art-making, including ceramics, 3D printing, photography, cooking, and (of course) singing. Jack's 
favorite place to be is in a cabin in the woods with family and/or friends. 
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RECTOR’S LETTER  

“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances,” 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18a. I do 
give thanks. I give thanks for every single person named in this annual report—from the acolytes to the 
website coordinator. I give thanks to all of you who support God’s mission through the work of this 
parish by buying groceries, making casseroles, serving on committees, writing the prayers of the people, 
managing the property, singing in the choir, helping out at Breakfast Club, joining a book group, or by 
your ongoing financial support. I give thanks to God for all of you!  

I rejoice in the faithfulness and resilience of this community. I rejoice in all the ways we have been able to 
share the good news of God in Christ with one another and with the wider community—in connections 
that have deepened through the multiple conversations occurring in small groups, on Zoom, and over a 
cup of coffee. I rejoice in the many ways we continue to show up and support one another, and our 
neighbors through multiple outreach ministries. I rejoice and give thanks for the outstanding leadership of 
the vestry and officers, for the dedicated work of the staff, the hours of volunteer work that it takes to 
make All Saints what it is. The officers and vestry are a blessing to work with; they are thoughtful, 
faithful, and deeply committed to the spread of the Gospel. The staff—both clergy and lay, paid and non-
stipendiary—is the best team I could hope to work with. They are great colleagues, and bring creativity, 
adaptability, and good humor to all they do. The lay leadership in all of the ministries listed in this report 
is amazingly faithful and compassionate. Through this annual report I hope we can all see a clear picture 
of ourselves as the body of Christ—working together to shine the light of Christ in the world. We are all 
needed and part of this larger ministry—the welcome ministers cannot say to the property committee, “I 
have no need of you;” the garden committee cannot say to the pastoral care team, “we have no need of 
you.” Every one of us is necessary, and vital to the thriving of God’s mission. We are all ministers doing 
the work of the Gospel through All Saints. Thank you. Bless you. I am praying with you and for you. I 
am so grateful to be serving alongside of all of you, and I look forward to sharing many more years of 
ministry with you. 

Richard+  

 

WARDENS’ REPORT 

Wardens’ Reflections on the Connections of 2021 
The Wardens are blessed to have deep connections with our beloved parish. Meeting weekly with the 
Rector and monthly as the executive committee along with our treasurers and clerk, meeting monthly 
with the full vestry, we get a unique perspective on what comprises the vital community of faith that is All 
Saints Parish. As we are called to participate in the wide variety of meetings, conversations, and events, 
we are grateful to have been invited to partake of this overflowing cup. Of course, there are drawbacks, 
the risk of looking at the building with “Warden’s eyes,” Kari’s gentle hint to Brad that we focus on the 
beauty and utility of our space.  

We encourage you to dive into the Good News in this 2021 Annual Report and applaud with us the huge, 
multitalented team of devoted and selfless people whose dedicated works define our parish life. 

Like a roller coaster ride, we sometimes wished for more control. The vocabulary of our 2021 parish 
communications is a testament to this liminal time – remote Annual Meeting, virtual pancake suppers, 
Zoomed Courageous Conversations, Compline, Morning Prayer and reading groups, recorded Good 
Friday reading of the passion, outdoor Palm Sunday and Easter services, personal distancing, then in 
person protocols for regathering wearing masks – then pivoting to no masks (Welcome Back Picnic) – 
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then masks redux and Spooky Saints Spectacular, All Saints Day together, and indoor services (but dress 
warmly -- the doors are open for fresh air!), protocols for COVID precautions., prayers for those who are 
suffering and grieving. And throughout, live-streamed worship services!  

An image from Richard’s sermon on integrity comes to mind. The Mobius strip, with no inside or 
outside, just flows, demonstrating interconnectedness, how allowing whatever is inside us to flow 
outward to help form or deform the world—and whatever is outside to flow inward with the same effect. 
The programs inside and outside the walls of All Saints enable us to find various ways to “walk with 
integrity,” in the words of the Psalmist, to act in ways showing that, as Jesus taught, we must become as 
little children, more transparent, more authentic, with no real difference between “in here” and “out 
there.” 

So, rocketing along on our roller coaster Mobius strip, we gathered food, prepared casseroles and pies, 
shared a summer picnic cookout and presented Christmas gifts to those beyond our immediate 
community, undaunted by the changes and challenges in how things got done. We joined together to 
make Gifts for God’s House, walked together at Winter Walk, Mother’s Day Walk for Peace, the Walk 
for Hunger, and our own parish walks, celebrated three Christmas Eve services, and pledged as faithful 
stewards supporting our connections within and without our walls. Our online presence, with added 
equipment and skilled producers enabled many who would not have been able to get to 1773 Beacon 
Street to participate in worship services and programs. With guidance from the inspired ministries of 
Richard, Tammy, Stephan, Anoma and seminarian Michael, as well as the dedicated support of our staff -
- David, Renato, Sue, Sasha and Alex -- we embraced new ways of connecting indoors (Breakfast Club) 
and outdoors (walks, hikes, and courtyard events), while maintaining our traditions of excellent music, 
preaching, and liturgy.  

What are we striving for? We continue to be challenged to move along a path combining preservation and 
change, reckoning and inspiration. Looking ahead, we seek to bolster the commitment of financial 
support for our programs and facilities through stewardship, grants, user donations and bequests; to 
continue the work of building an attractive and meaningful space for youth and families; to enable the 
light of our inestimable music program and liturgy to shine broadly and brightly.  

Can we move to embracing the concept that “church is not something that exists for us alone, for those 
already in the family?” Has the pandemic encouraged us to embrace a concept of church as “something 
dynamic, a movement, a force for the transformation of the world?” The vestry recently reflected on an 
essay, “The Church is Not Dying, It Is Changing: A Message from the House of Deputies Theologian”: 

Our work is not to preserve an institution, as critical as the institution that is the Episcopal 
Church might be. Our work is to proclaim the gospel and bring it to a world that is desperate for 
what the gospel promises and the healing that it brings.… [to answer] people’s deep spiritual 
yearning and hunger rather than on creating marketing strategies that try to sell church as a 
desirable consumer commodity in the marketplace of available options. 

All Saints is blessed with the resources, spiritual and human, to do this dynamic work of preserving while 
changing, uplifting the gospel teachings of an unbounded, loving community. 

With deepest gratitude for our community,  

Bradley MacDonald, Senior Warden 
Kari Limmer, Junior Warden 
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2021 and 2022 Vestries 
Dave Harrison, the Rev. Richard Burden, Brad MacDonald (Senior Warden), Margaret Hogan (2022 

Candidate for Senior Warden), Rob Blanton (2022 Vestry Candidate), Eileen Sweeney, Matthew Burfeind 
(2022 Vestry Candidate), Jack McLlellan (2022 Candidate for Clerk), Rob Hillman (Treasurer), Ted 

Sturr (Clerk), Kari Limmer (Junior Warden), Besty Noecker (2022 Vestry Candidate), Phil Haberkern, 
Kate Thibault, Rusty Fenton, Rebecca Mathews, Ken Coleman (Assistant Treasurer) (not pictured, Honor 

McClellan and Julia Speyer)  

 

2021 VESTRY EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

20 January Vestry Meeting  

• Welcomed the nominees for the 2021 Vestry, who attended the meeting in a non-voting capacity. 
• Approved the allocation of 2020 income surplus to Vestry designated reserve funds. 
• Approved the 2021 operating budget. 
• Expressed profound gratitude to outgoing vestry members Meg Bridge, Dan Jurayj, and Jennifer 

Giannini. 
• Designated annual canonically required contributions to the clergy discretionary funds to come from 

the Outreach fund. 
• Finalized plans for the Annual Meeting. 
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10 February Vestry Meeting  

• Approved the 2020 Parochial Report. 
• Approved sixteen standing policies of the parish. 
• Approved updated interim agreements with facility users. 
• Authorized the officers to apply for a second round of Federal PPP loans if/when they become 

available. 
• Reappointed Ken Coleman as Assistant Treasurer. 
• Appointed third year vestry member Phil Haberkern to the Nominating Committee 
• Reviewed "Vestry Norms" to follow as guidance during our meetings. 
• Reviewed the "Values Statement" for its continued appropriateness, particularly in light of shifts in 

parish practices and activities engendered by the pandemic, then reaffirmed the statement. 
• Reviewed, in broad outline, the known and possible work ahead of us in 2021. 
• Heard a report from the property committee about current and anticipated projects in 2021. 
• Formed a task force of Honor McClellan, Rusty Fenton, Julia Speyer, Jack McLellan, and Treasurer 

Rob Hillman to assist property committee in formulating a 3 year property needs projection. 

17 March Vestry Meeting 

• Reviewed and accepted revisions to the parish values statement and the vestry norms and values. 
• Approved Outreach expenditures for 2021. 
• Approved letters of agreement for spring 2021 with Corner Coop and Brookline Symphony. 
• Approved Mother's Day Walk for Peace fundraising plan.      
• Reviewed and responded to the current state of reopening plans outlined by the Rector. 
• Heard a presentation of the Gifts for God's House project, and approved the schedule proposed by 

the committee. 
• Discussed a detailed proposal for a parish-wide data gathering project to evaluate how people are 

connecting with All Saints, to gather feedback on our communications, and to hear what 
parishioners are looking forward to as we reopen.  

• Reviewed ongoing project updates on tech research, envisioning post-pandemic social hour, mid-
range property capital needs, and volunteers stepping into roles formerly filled by our beloved 
Marianne Evett. 

14 April Vestry Meeting 

• Shared their responses to "What was your Easter moment?" 
• Reviewed and discussed the initial report of the highly successful Parish Connection and Planning 

Survey for which we received 94 responses. Vestry members suggested areas and topics for further 
analysis of the extensive data, and gave thanks for the work of Rebecca Matthews and Eileen 
Sweeney. 

• Heard a report from Treasurer Rob Hillman on first quarter finances, reflecting a positive position 
vis a vis the 2021 budget and last year's experience. 

• Heard a report on 2021 capital projects including heat pump HVAC for offices and the Music 
Room and addressing additional mortar deterioration issues that have resulted in leaks in the 
Langdon Chapel. 

• Received a report on applications for grant proposals submitted to foundations. 
• Heard a report on the ongoing efforts of Gifts for God's House, including financial details and how 

it has been successfully publicized. 
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• Considered an interim report on Outreach planning and established a group to study options and 
create a plan for funding and sustaining our outreach programs to bring back to the vestry later in 
the year. 

19 May Vestry Meeting 

• Reflected on the Gifts of the Spirit. 
• Reviewed the narrative portions of the parish-wide survey that went out pre-Easter, and 

determined to share that information more broadly. 
• Learned about plans to upgrade the dining room with technology that will allow for hybrid 

meetings and events. 
• Discussed the latest iteration of our regathering plans, with the most recent CDC, state and local 

guidelines, and provided guidance on keeping our commitment to care for one another front and 
center as Paul reminds us in Romans 14. 

• Planned ways to welcome members of the Stewardship Committee to the June vestry meeting. 
• Approved an application for a columbarium niche.  
• Approved the work to be done to refurbish the floor in the Corner Co-op space. 
• Approved the repair work on leaks in the Langdon Chapel Wall.  

16 June Vestry Meeting 

• Participated in an Ignatian practice for cultivating gratitude. 
• Approved an application for two niches in the All Saints columbarium. 
• Voted to transfer money from reserve funds to cover the expense of purchasing and installing 

hybrid meeting A/V equipment. 
• Voted to authorize the purchase of necessary items for archival storage. 
• Approved updated policies for the protection of children and youth, and the protection of 

vulnerable adults. 
• Enthusiastically received reports from Tammy and Stephan on the fall plans for children, youth, 

families, and choir. 
• Received an update on the plans for the annual giving campaign from the stewardship committee. 
• Reviewed the numerous property projects underway. 

18 August Vestry Meeting (No July Meeting) 

• Reflected together on the poem “Old Maps No Longer Work” by Joyce Rupp. 
• Approved an application for a niche in the All Saints columbarium. 
• Agreed to have All Saints join the Feed Kids MA coalition. 
• Approved the 2021-2022 Events Calendar. 
• Authorized the Clerk to sign annual Letters of Agreements with the following Facilities User 

Groups: Boston Cecilia; Boston Camera Club; Brookline Symphony Orchestra; Corner Co-Op; 
and Evergreen Korean Church. 

• Approved the 2020 Financial Audit. 
• Received an update from the Treasurer on our midyear budget and finances review. 
• Heard a presentation from Wendy Wheeler of the Outreach Steering Committee on the outreach 

work of the parish and the committee’s recommendation to reinstate regular allocations to the 
Outreach Fund from the operating budget on an annual basis. 
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15 September Vestry Meeting 

• Approved a proposal endorsed by our Music Minister and by the Property Committee to restore 
the “swell reeds” of the 1961 Casavant-Freres organ, with work to be done in the summer of 
2022. The cost is $24,390. 

• Received the report that the Lilly Endowment Clergy Renewal Program accepted and approved 
our final report on Richard's experiences during his sabbatical and our report on the parish 
renewal activities. The file has been closed. 

• Approved a proposal endorsed by the Outreach Committee to promote "Esperanza: A 
Celebration of Hope," the annual fundraising campaign for El Hogar in October. 

• Focused on welcoming. Vestry members shared their experiences in response to the questions 
"How have you welcomed others at church, and how have you been welcomed?" Our thoughts 
and techniques were recorded and will be offered to the Welcome Committee as we all look 
forward to greeting newcomers and returning members this fall. 

• Heard a thorough overview of the financial state of the parish from Treasurer Rob Hillman, who 
will make a presentation to the entire parish on Monday, October 4 at 7 PM via Zoom. 

• Expressed our thanks to all who made the Welcome Picnic a success, especially for the 
coordination by Kari Limmer and Kate Thibault. 

20 October Vestry Meeting 

• Spent time reflecting on the multiple uses of our buildings. 
• Approved funds to be spent from the Building Reserve to repair and repaint the damaged plaster 

above the Dean Road nave doors. 
• Received an update from the Property Committee of projects funded and completed in 2021, 

projects still to be completed, and projects projected in 2022. 
• Reviewed and provided input on the proposed changes in the Christmas Eve service schedule. 
• Reviewed the third quarter financial report from Treasurer Rob Hillman and Asst. Treasurer Ken 

Coleman. 
• Expressed gratitude to Phil Haberkern, Julia Speyer, and Dave Harrison who volunteered to help 

plan the upcoming Annual Meeting which will be held on 30 January 2022, and to Rebecca 
Mathews, Eileen Sweeney, and Jack McLellan volunteered to help produce the Annual Report for 
that meeting.  

• Encouraged to continue volunteering to help with the Family Ministry program which is off to a 
great start thanks to Tammy’s leadership and the support of many in the community. 

17 November Vestry Meeting 

• Entered the planning and budgeting phase of the yearly vestry cycle by reviewing 2021 and 
starting to envision the needs and challenges for 2022.  

• Discussed, in small groups, our responses to a video webinar titled “Leading in a Liminal Season”. 
Reviewed the Vestry updates posted to the parish for the past 13 months, and each of us named 
those elements of our community that we most value. The list of thanks was impressive in its 
breadth and enthusiasm. Also identified some things left undone and topics for development 
including supporting our valued staff and bringing new members into our community.  

• Received an encouraging report on the 2021 budget and 2022 stewardship progress to date. 
• Approved an updated Fundraising Policy. 
• Approved a columbarium application. 
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• Reviewed a comprehensive report of church service and activities attendance with instructive 
charts and graphs. 

• Reviewed the progress of the Annual Meeting Planning team and Annual Report team. 

15 December Vestry Meeting 

• Reflected on how the Gospel is made real at All Saints. 
• Approved a 30 January bake sale to raise funds for the annual Winter Walk to End Homelessness. 
• Provided welcome feedback to the Treasurer on his draft of the 2022 budget; focusing specifically 

on the areas of music, personnel and salaries, and the endowment draw. 
• Gratefully received an update from the Nomination Committee on the slate of officers, vestry, 

deanery, and diocesan representatives to be voted on at the Annual Meeting on 30 January 2022. 
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ACOLYTES 

The Acolyte Program offers the youth of our parish an additional, meaningful way to contribute to our 
collective worship and participate in the liturgy. Children in Grades 4 and above are eligible to 
participate, and are encouraged to take on increased responsibilities as they get older. All acolytes and 
Crucifers are trained, mentored, and supported by the adult Altar Lay Ministers, the Clergy, and the 
acolyte coordinator. Acolytes are scheduled and serve in varied groupings an average of 3-4 times per 
academic semester, and when no youth are scheduled, adults fill these roles. We are grateful for the 
contributions these younger parish members bring to our worship. 

Highlights of the past year: Along with so many aspects of our collective worship during this past 
“COVID year,” the youth acolyte program was on hiatus from January 2021 through August 2021. 
Therefore, the biggest highlight is that @ September 2021, WE’RE BACK – smaller in numbers, masked 
up, but BACK!  Thrilled to have the 11 young people listed below, and always eager to welcome back 
former acolyte families as well as welcome new recruits. 

Youth Acolytes in 2021 - 2022: 

Tamsin B., Josh B., Stephen C., Zoe C., Riley K., Avery R., Scarlett R., Nora R., Ben T., Clara T., Luke 
T. 

Meg Bridge, Acolyte Coordinator 

ALTAR GUILD  

The altar guild sets God’s table for all Eucharist services and, along with the flower committee, helps to 
dress the church for holidays and feast days. We operate behind the scenes, creating a beautiful and holy 
environment in which our liturgy and music can thrive. Routine tasks include preparing the bread and 
wine, cleaning and polishing chalices and patens, filling the oil candlesticks, washing and ironing fair 
linen, and changing the altar hangings for each church season. During the church year, the altar guild 
polishes and cleans all of the altar silver, candlesticks, torches, and other brass accouterments on a regular 
basis, and oversees any long-term maintenance required of our hangings, vestments, linens, and 
metalware. The Celtic service, while currently in a period of discernment, has a separate altar guild team. 

In 2021 the altar guild continued this work: changing hangings according to the season, filling candles, 
and preparing bread and wine as needed for online and in person services. Thanks to the generosity of the 
congregation in supporting the Gifts for Gods House campaign, the altar guild was able to install two 
new votive stands in the sanctuary. The campaign also enabled the altar guild to commission new altar 
hangings for Advent (with matching vestments). These were received by the parish in time to be used for 
Advent 2021.  

The Altar Guild is led by Sue LeClaire and Rebecca Mathews. Current Altar Guild members are Susan 
Cleaver, Elinor Horner, and Janelle Mills. Two long term, highly valued members retired this year: Candy 
Peterson and Doreen Vittori. Although their knowledge, experience, and collegiality cannot be replaced, 
new members are very much needed and welcomed. If you are interested in joining this ministry please 
contact either Sue LeClaire or Rebecca Mathews.  

Sue LeClaire and Rebecca Mathews 
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FLOWER COMMITTEE AND BOOK OF REMEMBERANCE 

The Flower Committee has been entrusted with three major responsibilities: 

• Decorate the sanctuary and other areas of the church with large, 
colorful arrangements of flowers, plants, and other materials for five 
major holidays of the church year (All Saints Day, Season of Advent, 
Christmas, Palm Sunday, and Easter). 

• Make Sunday Service flower arrangements when requested by 
parishioners for a variety of celebratory reasons (e.g. in memory of a 
loved one, or to celebrate a birthday or anniversary).   

• Inscribe names of people to be remembered into the Book of 
Remembrance. The Book is displayed three times during the year, at 
the High Holidays (All Saints Day, Christmas, and Easter). 

From March 2020 until the spring of 2021, the flower displays were greatly reduced, both in number and 
size. But once the indoor services resumed, flower displays were made larger for the enjoyment of those 
parishioners that were attending in person, starting with the celebration of All Saints Day on November 
7. 

Members of the Committee are Kari Hannibal, Maggie Hogan, Lynne Montross, and Richard Montross. 
Nancy Snudden, chair of the Garden Committee, often helps with our larger arrangements. Members are 
encouraged to contribute creative ideas to the flower/plant arrangements. New volunteers are always 
welcome, and experience is not necessary. Contact Lynne Montross if you would like training. 

Lynne Montross 

LAY EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS 

Lay Eucharistic Ministers (LEMs) support our worship by serving as vergers, ministers of ceremonies 
(MCs), and chalicers at most of our worship services. Serving in this way is both challenging and 
rewarding. LEMs are trained to guide the parish through our traditional worship and provide leadership 
for any new approach to formal worship.  

All LEMs are licensed by the bishop to serve as chalicers, offering the cup during Eucharist and assisting 
clergy at the altar. After serving as chalice for a time, some receive additional training to serve as MCs 
and manage the flow of specific church services. Others have completed a much more extensive training 
and serve as vergers. Vergers support the clergy in planning and preparing liturgies with a focus on 
ensuring the smooth conduct of services, providing weekday support for Sunday and other (weddings, 
funerals, for example) services, and creating a spirit of welcome for all who attend All Saints Parish. 

During the pandemic, Eucharist consists of bread only, so it has been many months since LEMs have 
offered the chalice to the congregation. For now, at each Eucharistic service, one LEM assists the 
presiding priest at the altar. Vergers/MCs continue in their traditional roles.     

We welcome, at any time, new members to our ministry. If you are interested in becoming a Lay 
Eucharistic Minister, please speak with our Rector. 

Lay Eucharistic Ministers in 2021 
Vergers: AnneMarie Ellis, Margaret Hogan, Sue LeClaire, Bonnie Randall. All vergers are MCs and are 
licensed LEMs. 
MCs: Jeff Thibault, who is also a licensed LEM. 
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Lay Eucharistic Ministers: Jim Daniell, Henry Kettell, Janelle Mills, Thomas Nutt-Powell, Lucy 
Roosevelt. 

Bonnie Randall 

LAY MINISTERS OF HEALING 

The laying on of hands for healing is an ancient and much respected practice of the church. The healing 
minister serves as a physical bridge to God in prayer. The minister touches the parishioner as s/he offers 
prayers of healing which may be for that individual or for other person(s) as requested by that individual.  

For many years, All Saints Parish has supported an active healing ministry with prayers offered every 
Sunday, with healing ministers in the Langdon Chapel during Communion at the 10:30 service and an 
invitation to receive such prayers printed in the weekly leaflet. Due to the pandemic, we have not been 
able to offer in-person healing prayers. 

Parishioners who have served as Ministers of Healing are: Jessica Cooper, AnneMarie Ellis, Daniel John, 
Mary Urban Keary, Thomas Nutt-Powell, Carol Piniero, Bonnie Randall, and Lucy Roosevelt. If this 
ministry speaks to you, please contact our Rector about participation. 

AnneMarie Ellis 

LECTORS & INTERCESSORS  

The lector’s ministry is to present God’s Word to the people by reading the appointed lessons at a service 
and sometimes leading the Psalm if the choir is not present. The intercessor leads the Prayers of the People 
on behalf of the congregation.  

Lectors and intercessors serve year-round at services at All Saints Parish, including the weekly Sunday 
Eucharist, Evensong, the Service of Solace and Hope, Lessons and Carols, Ash Wednesday, and all 
services during Holy Week.  

During the pandemic, for most of a year, recordings—made at home by individual readers—of 
readings/prayers were part of limited, livestreamed services.  Late in the spring of 2021, lectors and 
intercessors joyfully returned to in-person readings and prayers at services where the congregation is 
masked and observing social distancing.  

The ministry of lectors and intercessors is open to everyone.  Participants usually read several times 
during the calendar year.  Anyone interested in becoming a lector/intercessor should contact Bonnie 
Randall who schedules lectors and intercessors after consulting the group via email. 

Bonnie Randall 
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MUSIC  

Two great themes drive our ministries at All Saints: worship and service. Music is not an enhancement of 
worship for us. Here, the making of music is an offering of earnest devotion to the glory of God. Music is 
our worship whether it comes from the choir stalls, the organ, the pews, or the altar. We recognize that 
participation in worship, both spoken and sung, has the capacity to nourish and transform us into people 
prepared to do God’s reconciling work in the world. 

Many choristers form and sustain strong interpersonal bonds through participation in the choral 
programs at All Saints. The Adult Choir rehearses for two hours weekly on Thursday evenings from 
September through late May or early June. In addition to preparing anthems for Sunday mornings, they 
also provide music for Evensongs, Choral Complines, and various other liturgies throughout the year.  

Our children’s music program, Schola, enables parish youth in grades 4 through 12 to build musical 
skills, vocal confidence, and a church community. Schola rehearses once during the week and sings 
roughly twice each month during the Sunday morning worship service and at special services throughout 
the year. This liturgical responsibility, coupled with church school opportunities, provides a rich context 
for children’s faith to grow. 

Much like the end of 2020, all of our programs for 2021 had to be altered due to pandemic restrictions; 
however, we still have many things to celebrate. From January through May, the adult choir continued to 
receive a weekly e-newsletter and met bi-weekly on Zoom for social time. Likewise, we carried on our 
monthly discussion series on topics related to church music co-hosted by Dr. Chris Windle from DePaul 
University and Church of the Atonement (Chicago, IL). The section leaders continued to provide music 
for the livestream during this time as well. On 17 January, we were fortunate to sing the New England 
premiere of Gold and Spices by composer Alison Willis at the offertory; Compline in March 
commemorated the life and ministry of Bishop Barbara Harris; and our recording of Duruflé’s Ubi caritas 
was used for the diocesan Maundy Thursday service in April.  

The full choir returned to the stalls in September beginning with Choral Compline on 5 September and 
we welcomed the new installation of hanging microphones on 12 September. Schola began rehearsing 
again on 9 September and sang in worship for the first time since 2020 on 26 September. October marked 
our first Evensong since 2019 and featured works by women composers for the Commemoration of 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton. All Saints Day featured two special musical events. The morning eucharist 
included a descant for the hymn In our day of thanksgiving written by composer Patrick Scott and 
dedicated to the All Saints Choir to celebrate All Saints Day 2021, and in the evening we were joined by 
Nightingale Vocal Ensemble for Compline. Later that week, at Diocesan Convention, the All Saints Choir 
recording of Elizabeth Coxhead’s My eyes for beauty pine was featured during the prelude. In recognition 
of our continued commitment to diversify our repertoire and include more works by women and people 
of color, our recording of Stephanie Martin’s Selwyn Service (from October’s Evensong) and a solo 
recording of Florence Price’s Feet o’ Jesus, sung by alto section leader Emerald Barbour, were featured by 
the Amplify Female Composers Advent Calendar Project in December. Amplify Female Composers is an 
online platform that hosts a variety of resources and seeks to encourage the performance of sacred music 
by female composers. The year ended with a joyful Lessons & Carols and three distinct Christmas Eve 
services. The Schola and alumni rang handbells and sang at 3pm service while the Adult Choir sang at 
6pm and 10pm. 

In 2021, we had 50 choristers participating between two ensembles, 39 in the adult choir, 7 in Schola, 
and 4 Schola alumni. Singing in the choirs is a considerable commitment and several members of the 
choir and chorister parents generously devote significant time behind the scenes to help keep things 
running smoothly. The Adult Choir also includes six paid section leaders within its ranks who provided 
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all of the music for our livestreamed services for the first five months of the year, and without whom 
worship as we experienced it would not have been possible. Their musical leadership supports the efforts 
of our many volunteers, enables increased efficiency in rehearsals, and provides reliable musical strength 
in performance. With great thanks for the continued ministry of all involved with the music program, 
they are as follows:   
 
Hal Adams  
Emerald Barbour† 
Rachel Besançon 
Meg Bridge  
Tom Bridge  
Sarah Brock  
Tamsin B. 
Josh B. 
Matt Burfeind  
Denise Chew 
Doris Coe 
Larry Coe  
Charlie Evett†  
Lisa Feltner 
Katrina Fisher§ 
Cornell Gray  
Maija Gray 

Ellie H. 
Kari Hannibal 
Dave Harrison  
Margaret Harrison  
Kira Kaplan§† 
Philippe L’Esperance†  
Barbara MacDonald  
Suzanne McAllister 
Honor McClellan 
Alan McLellan 
Jack McLellan  
Andrew Miller†  
Lynne Montross  
Betsy Noecker 
Alice Palmer 
Nancy Parr 
Nathan Peace§ 

Avery R. 
Scarlett R.  
Sam Rosner*†  
Nora R. 
Nick Saxton§† 
Rachel Scotch  
Charlotte S. 
Theo S. 
Emily Smith-Sturr  
Julia Speyer  
Elizabeth Swanson*†  
Ben T. 
Clara T. 
Luke T. 
Laura Vennard 
Ros Walter 

 
§    joined in 2021 *   departed in 2021 †   section leader
 
For the privilege of working with and ministering to each one of you, and the support and encouragement 
of such wonderful colleagues: Richard, Anoma, Tammy, Renato, and David ¾ I am deeply grateful. 
 
Dr. Stephan Griffin, Music Minister 
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Services in 2021 

• Holy Eucharist:   48   
• Sunday Morning Prayer:  21 
• Sung Compline:   10  
• Evensong:    2 
• Weekday Morning Prayer:  76  
• Weekday Compline:   156 

• Baptism:    1 
• Confirmation:    1 
• Wedding:    0 
• Blessing of a Civil Marriage:  1 
• Burial:     5 

 
Reported Average Sunday Attendance in the Parochial Report 

The figure we are required to report to the diocese and Episcopal Church is the average Sunday 
attendance (ASA). This is the “total number of persons (children and adults) who attended ALL public 
Sunday services” divided by the number of Sundays (usually 52). This means that in addition to the 
Sunday morning service, we also count our monthly sung Compline, Evensongs, and any outdoor 
afternoon service we have. This figure always includes Easter. In years when Christmas falls on a 
Saturday or Sunday, those figures are also included. Consequently, the bumps you see in the chart are 
likely years when Christmas fell on a Saturday and/or Sunday. The figures for 2020 and 2021 are low 
because of COVID. In 2020. we were required to report only the first 10 weeks of the year (i.e., until the 
shutdown), and in 2021 we are required to report only the attendance at in person services.  
 

 
 
It’s important to remember that ASA is merely one set of data, and not a terribly reliable one. Yes, overall 
decline in church attendance is real, and has impacted every denomination, and COVID continues to have 
a major impact on how we gather, and many people still do not feel comfortable being in person. There is 
a story beyond the ASA, and it is much more helpful, to look at individual services and compare them 
across time. The data below provides a much clearer, and more hopeful, picture. Once in person and 
online participation is factored in, our week-to-week attendance continues to be relatively stable. Online 
figures are tremendously difficult to capture accurately. We have opted to count them in a way that is 
consistent week to week and gives us an educated guess at viewership (see the website report). You can 
see that while online viewing has declined since returning to in person worship, it also remains relatively 
stable and, in many cases, shows indications of growing. Our afternoon and outdoor services helped us 
through the worst of the pandemic, and we will be paying attention to see if they continue to draw people 
in 2022. Our monthly Compline services show definite signs of growth both in person and online. We did 
half as many Evensongs in 2021 as we did in 2019 so their attendance is not as robust, but they show 
signs of rebounding once people feel more comfortable coming to in person events. The biggest driver of 
the decline in our total ASA is not weekly attendance, but the decline in attendance at Easter and 
Christmas. Attendance at the Feast of All Saints has also declined, but it’s significant to note that 
attendance for that feast in 2021 was virtually identical to the attendance in 2019. Christmas attendance 
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also has declined, but when the online and in person attendance at the three services in 2021 is combined, 
total attendance is actually higher than it was in 2019. Easter attendance has experienced the most 
precipitous drop, and whether or not it will rebound is impossible to say. This more nuanced view of 
worship participation provides a glimpse of a community not in decline, but rather one committed to 
staying together through a difficult season, longing to return to in person worship, and remaining open to 
the new opportunities that God is holding out for them. 

10:30 Sunday Service  

We all know that summer attendance is significantly lower than program year attendance. Below, you can 
see how consistent this has remained. In 2020 and early 2021, in addition to online services, we added a 
number of outdoor services, and combined this helped people stay connected to one another and the 
parish.  
 

 
 

COVID’s Impact 

COVID certainly affected how people engaged in worship, but not as drastically as we might imagine. 
2020 and 2021 show a decline in program year attendance, but an increase in summer attendance. The 
2021 average is even starting to trend up. Another way to view the impact of COVID is to look at Sunday 
attendance on the same week across several years. In the chart below, week 10 is in early March, and in 
2020 this was the last in person service before the shut-down. Week 25 is in late June, typically just after 
school lets out, so in 2020 we were completely online. By this week in 2021 we were both in person and 
online. Week 38 is typically the week after the picnic and when church school gets underway. In 2020 we 
were still mostly online, but we had also started outdoor in person services). Week 46 is in November and 
is typically the Sunday following All Saints, and in 2020 we were still mostly online, but also offering 
outdoor services. The chart below shows the total attendance for a specific week in each of four years. 
Total attendance includes in person, outdoor, and online.  
 

148 160 143 133 108 112
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In Person and Online 

Measuring online figures is much more difficult than you might imagine. We have settled on counting the 
number of Facebook live plus the number YouTube live views (that is, views we get at the time of the 
service). We feel this is a fair, if not entirely accurate, number to estimate what the actual online 
attendance might be. Expanding the 2020 and 2021 columns from the chart above to the charts below 
you can see the breakdown between in person and online in the same weekly periods. In week 10 of 
2020, we had no online presence. We were not worshipping indoors from week 25 of 2020 through week 
10 of 2021, so these in person numbers reflect the clergy, musician, tech crew for a livestreamed service, 
and any outdoor service held.  
 
        2020 in person and online   2021 in person and online 

 
 
Our lowest online total for any Sunday service in 2021 was 9 (on 27 June), and the highest was 110 (for 
Lessons and Carols). The average number of views for a Sunday is 43. The median is 38. 
   
Outdoor Services 

Throughout COVID we enjoyed many outdoor services. The chart below shows the total number of 
people attending all outdoor services in a given month. We had one (1) outdoor service in March, Palm 
Sunday; four (4) services in April, two of which were Easter Sunday; five (5) services in May, one was the 
last day of Church School celebration. October was the St. Francis Day hike, and December was our St. 
Nicholas family chapel. 
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Large Services 

Easter and Christmas are our largest services. The Feast of All Saints, Palm Sunday, and Pentecost are 
also quite large, but much smaller that these two. We have historically had two Easter and two Christmas 
services. In 2020, all the major services were online only, and we had only one service for both Easter and 
Christmas. In 2021, we had multiple outdoor Easter services and an online service. By the Feast of All 
Saints we were gathering indoors and online, and for Christmas we had three services in person and 
online. The chart below combines the total attendance (in person and online) for all Easter Sunday, All 
Saints, and Christmas services. 
 

 
 
Compline and Evensong 

The audience for sung Compline both in person and online continues to grow. We offered only two 
Evensongs in 2021. In person figures for Compline includes musicians and tech crew. Attendance at 
Evensong includes both in person and online participants. 
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The Rev. Richard Burden 
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CARING TEAM  

While one might assume that COVID and its aftermath might have called forth more requests for 
assistance from the Caring Ministry team, the opposite was true. We were more than happy to respond to 
the requests we did receive: providing meals to two families, accompanying a parishioner to a medical 
appointment. This year by far our greatest number of pastoral responses were through the mail: 
celebrating the birth of a child, cards and notes to ill parishioners, those grieving the illness or death of a 
loved one and staying connected to members whose health prevents them from attending worship. We 
have many team members who are eager to be of assistance to those needing it and look forward to 
continuing to respond to those requests. 
 
Mary Urban Keary  

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING 

The Daughters of the King is international order of (primarily) Episcopalian women 
who vow to live a life of daily prayer and service. Founded in 1885 by the wife of the 
rector of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in New York City, it currently has more 
than 25,000 members. The All Saints chapter of the Daughters was founded in 
September 2016. We currently have 22 members. In upholding our vows of prayer and 
service, we have done the following during 2021: 

• Continued to compose the Prayers of the People. Women’s voices have added new richness and 
depth to these essential prayers. 

• Responded to more than 150 requests for prayers, many from our own congregation, many from 
around the world. 

• Created the Table of Remembrance, to support the celebration of All Saints Day. 
• Created four Stations of the Cross for Holy Week. 
• Host weekly Centering Prayer gatherings. 
• Hosted an online retreat highlighting racial justice. 
• Took part in an enriching Paint and Pray day. 
• Marked the beginning of Advent with a retreat focusing on our tactile experience of the season: 

from creating cairns to smelling essential oils, to walking the labyrinth. 

Many of the Daughters agree that one of the blessings of the pandemic has been our every- 
other-Saturday Zoom gathering. Focusing on the question, “How is the state of your soul?” we have 
shared our spiritual journeys with others and drawn strength from the love and acceptance we experience 
from our sister-Daughters. 

Interested in learning more about the Daughters? Speak to any woman wearing the cross pictured above. 
All are welcome! 

Mary Urban Keary 
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GARDEN COMMITTEE 

The Garden Committee cares for the flower gardens in the 
churchyard. (Renato and his crew take care of the green space and the 
bushes.) As we regathered in person in the late spring and enjoyed 
Social Hour outdoors well into the fall, how wonderful it was to see 
the gardens flourishing. In Advent, an outdoor Christmas tree 
brightened the grounds and our spirits. Special thanks to Alan 
McLellan for his work with the roses, and thanks to all who pitched 
in throughout the year. 

Now we need to grow the committee. Plants we have, people not so 
much. If you enjoy being outside in the garden and have some time, 
I'd love to hear from you. There are pots to be filled, gardens to be 
tended to, and time to contemplate and enjoy the sights and sounds of the churchyard. You can volunteer 
as much or as little time as you want, commit for one day or for a season, and choose the task you would 
like most. No experience necessary, just a willingness to get a little dirty. You can call me at 617-469-
9172, email at Snudden.ma@yahoo.com, or text to 857-205-8989. 

Nancy Snudden, Chair 

GUILD ROOM ART 

The Guild Room is the formal meeting area for many gatherings and the Sunday Social Hour. Through 
the Guild Room art ministry, we display the works of artists of diverse modalities, rotating works every 
few months, including: oils, watercolors, needlepoint, quilts, photographs, pen and ink renderings. Artists 
include those known by this art curator, our own congregants, their family members or friends, as well as 
artists I have observed and queried at various art shows. Most works are offered for sale with artists often 

sharing a percentage of sales with All Saints. 

In this unique year, Chris Roberts (watercolor and calligraphy artist) graciously 
agreed to have her works remain until the room could safely be used, and her 
lovely artistry finally seen. During this time, I also negotiated to purchase new 
hardware for hanging art which will hopefully save much time for future 
installations. The walls were bare while Renato installed the new equipment, 
and once installed, new artists were not yet ready to participate due to 

continued COVID concerns. 

Not wanting the walls to be bare, I brought art from my own home, representing many of the artists who 
have shown their wares over the years I have been the curator at All Saints. Shows how much I have 
enjoyed my position, and appreciate the works of the various artists (p.s. can be costly, but much loved). 

I am excited to share that several persons in the All Saints community have indicated an interest in 
working with me in the future, in spite of my own limited available hours. Let us look forward to new 
offerings:  perhaps our own young artists, and to again share art and meals with artists from Common 
Cathedral (homeless and low-income status) to benefit all!  Photographs by Josephine Shields will 
hopefully be installed for your viewing pleasure at this time.  

Honor McClellan 
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE 

The Outreach Steering Committee helps parishioners find ways of contributing time, talent, and treasure 
to areas beyond All Saints Parish. With the help of the Spirit, we are addressing human need locally, 
regionally, and even around the world. Involvement in an Outreach ministry is a good way to meet fellow 
parishioners and to allow the Spirit to move in our lives, spreading the love of God to our neighbors. The 
committee also agrees on expenditures of funds from the All Saints Outreach Fund. 

The Outreach Steering Committee is composed of Rob Blanton, the Rev. Richard Burden, Maggie Hogan, 
the Rev. Tammy Hobbs Miracky, and Wendy Wheeler, chair. Outreach ministry leaders include Ginny 
Adams (MANNA), Eileen Edmondson (Crossroads Family Shelter), Tom Nutt-Powell (Brookline Food 
Pantry), and Eileen Sweeney (B-SAFE and B-READY). We are pleased to also include Han Kyeol Kim, 
who coordinates outreach for our partner parish, the Evergreen Church of Boston. Starting in 2022, Brad 
MacDonald and Jennifer Klaus will lead the Brookline Food Pantry ministry. 

Serving Locally 
Our parish has a huge heart. Over sixty households have actively participated in Outreach activities 
during 2021, donating generously to the Brookline Food Pantry, Crossroads Family Shelter, and the 
families of St. Stephen’s Youth Programs, among others. The amount spent in 2021 came to well over 
$33,000, in a mix of cash and in-kind donations. This includes donations we tracked, such as $9,350 to 
the Food Pantry, $3,500 for the Winter Walk to End Homelessness, $1,500 for the Mother’s Day Walk 
for Peace, plus an additional $13,000 that was contributed based on the cost of purchasing bags of 
groceries, meal ingredients, supplies, and Christmas gifts. Other outreach efforts included supplying 150 
meals and drinks for Common Cathedral in October, baking over 50 pies for the Brookline Food Pantry’s 
Thanksgiving meal giveaway, and supplying a carload of socks and hand warmers to the MANNA 
community in December. 

MANNA 
Concern for our friends in the MANNA unhoused community struggling in the midst of the pandemic 
moved our parish to eagerly continue providing our Monday meals each month. It was a period of 
ongoing adjustment and refinement with our at-home meal prep and an opportunity to look beyond 
ourselves to tangibly help those in need. We look forward to the time when some of us can again 
regularly join with the MANNA community in serving, sharing a meal, and worshiping together. 

St. Stephen’s Youth Programs 
In 2022, All Saints will continue to participate in the B-LOVE grocery program and to support the B-
SAFE summer program with lunches and a field trip. Because of strong interest from our group of 
volunteers, we are also exploring developing more relationships with the community, including being 
conversation partners for parents learning English in an evening Zoom class, reading books to classes at 
the Blackstone School library, as well as being tutors for elementary school students in the afterschool B-
READY program at St. Stephen’s. 

Crossroads Family Center 
In 2021, we maintained our twenty-six-year relationship with this shelter, donating crib sheets, pajamas, 
diapers, toys, household supplies, and Christmas gifts. The generous support of our parish allows us to 
continue this vital service to these vulnerable families. In the future, we would like to find ways to be 
more involved with this community. Ideas are welcome. 
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Advocating to End Childhood Hunger 
All Saints joined Project Bread’s coalition of one 
hundred organizations in Massachusetts to 
advocate for legislation that would provide 
universal school meals across the 
Commonwealth, removing the stigma and 
barriers that limit access to good nutrition for the 
increasing numbers of children living in food-
insecure households. We provided written 
testimony to the State Joint Committee on 
Education regarding the bill because we believe 
that this is part of our collective baptismal 
covenant “to seek and serve Christ in all persons, 
loving our neighbors as ourselves.” 

Neighbor to Neighbor Discernment Process 
The Episcopal Church has launched a program 
called “Neighbor to Neighbor” that connects 
newly arrived asylum seekers with an Episcopal 
congregation in their new, local community. 
Informal and non-legally binding, this 
relationship between neighbors is designed to be 
long-lasting and mutual. A group of nine All 
Saints parishioners is currently discerning the role 
that All Saints is called to take in supporting 
asylum seekers and deciding about joining 
Neighbor to Neighbor. 
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OUTREACH FUND BEGINNING BALANCE—JANUARY 1, 2021 
 
$15,100 

   
INCOME  
Contribution from All Saints Operating Budget 2,500 
Contribution from Gifts to God’s House Campaign 5,301 
Parishioner Donations to the Brookline Food Pantry 9,350 
Parishioner Donations to MANNA 200 
Deanery Grant 1,288 
Donations to the Outreach Fund 450 
TOTAL INCOME 19,089 

   
EXPENDITURES  
Outreach Gifts  

 Donation to the Brookline Food Pantry 12,350 
Outreach Program Expenditures  

 MANNA expenses 77 
 B-SAFE and B-READY expenses 1,374 
 Rector’s Discretionary Fund annual contribution 1,000 
 Family Minister’s Discretionary Fund annual contribution 600 

TOTAL 2021 OUTREACH FUND EXPENDITURES 15,401 
   
OUTREACH FUND ENDING BALANCE—DECEMBER 31, 2021 $18,787 
            

                 

Wendy Wheeler, Chair 
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PASTORAL CARE TEAM 

Pastoral care includes all that we do to help one another grow deeper into the knowledge and love of God 
so that we continue to offer fruitful service for our whole lives. Through the Caring Ministry Team, 
Healing Ministers, Lay Eucharistic Visitors, the parish prayer list maintained by our Daughters of the 
King chapter, Pastoral Visitors, and the team of clergy (The Rev. Anoma Abeyaratne, the Rev. Tammy 
Hobbs Miracky, the Rev. Richard Burden) pastoral care is available to anyone through these many 
channels. The Pastoral Care Team of Anoma, Tammy, Richard, and Mary Urban Keary meet regularly to 
confidentially monitor the pastoral needs of the parish. 2021 saw the continuation of restrictions in 
hospital and home visitations. By mid-year, clergy were able to make short visits to parishioners who 
requested it, and the Pastoral Care Team kept in touch with others through phone calls. The clergy 
welcome the opportunity to meet one-on-one with parishioners, in their home, at a coffee shop, or at 
church. If you or someone you love is in the hospital, or preparing to go into the hospital, we would be 
happy to assist in scheduling a clergy visit. We hope that we can restart both the Sunday healing ministry 
and the lay pastoral visitor programs in the coming year.  

The Rev. Richard Burden, Rector 

SOCIAL HOUR COMMITTEE 

All Saints Social Hour is the embodiment of Community and Connection, our Stewardship theme for 
2022. It is an important ministry at All Saints which gives our community of parishioners a chance to 
meet, to chat and to connect in a welcoming setting provided by the social hour hosts who set a table 
with freshly brewed coffee or summer lemonade, along with snacks and a homemade treat. We began our 
social hours remotely in January 2021 hosted by Richard & Monica Burden and Janelle Mills, and 
happily resumed our in-person social hours outdoors during the summer months through November and 
then moved to the Guild Room through the end of December.  

Barbara MacDonald coordinated the social hours by providing a Google Doc sign-up sheet for members 
of the parish to host a Sunday and by regularly filling the cupboards with snacks, coffee and paper 
products. 

It takes a community of volunteers to keep this vital ministry running; this dedicated (and reliable!) team, 
many of whom were new this year, were Julia Speyer & Jim Besançon, Susan Cleaver, Kari Hannibal, 
Barbara & Brad MacDonald, Lynne & Rick Montross, Mary Urban Keary & Bruce Keary, Honor 
McClellan, Alan McLellan & Janelle Mills, Carol Pineiro, Nancy Snudden & Charlie Rigg, Jo Shields, 
Ginny Adams & Joyce Spencer. Whether meeting together outdoors, in the Guild Room or remotely in 
our homes, social hour brings together an ever-changing group of individuals and encourages the 
interconnectedness that strengthens our foundation as a parish. 

Barbara S. MacDonald, Chair  

WELCOME AND EVANGELISM COMMITTEE 

The Welcome and Evangelism Committee works to support All Saints by spreading the good word of our 
church and making sure that anyone who enters the church’s buildings feels welcomed. 

Ushers and greeters warmly welcome parishioners and visitors, provide bulletins, take up the offerings, 
provide guidance during the eucharist, take attendance, answer questions, and generally help to ensure 
the smooth running of Sunday morning services and other special services. 
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After over a year of virtual and outdoor Eucharist services, Sunday morning services in the sanctuary 
resumed in May. Ushers and greeters were called back into service. Returning ushers this year included 
Ethan Avery, Susan Cleaver, Jennifer Giannini, Dorothea Hass, Rob Hillman, Margaret Hogan, Henry 
Kettell, Kari Limmer, Brad MacDonald, Janelle Mills, and Susan Wheeler. Greeters this year included 
Ethan Avery, AnneMarie Ellis, Janelle Mills, and Roberta Schnoor. The committee welcomed Aaron 
Daniels, Laura Daniels, Jae McCabe, Lucy Roosevelt, and Jo Shields as new members. The entire team 
remains flexible as we navigate changes to our processes due to COVID. 

The Welcome and Evangelism Committee relaunched in September and is meeting on a quarterly basis. 
The team is also hoping to formalize a new plan for welcoming newcomers in 2022. Laura Daniels, 
Janelle Mills, Richard, and Ruby Gage are in the process of updating the Welcome page on the All Saints 
Brookline website. We are also encouraging everyone to create and wear a name tag. The name tags are 
located in a basket on the Welcome Table as you enter the sanctuary.  

The committee sees welcome as central to the continuing growth and vitality of our church. We are 
thankful for everyone who assists in these efforts and strongly encourage anyone interested to join us.  

Janelle Mills, Chair 
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FAMILY MINISTRY  

Objectives and Overview: 

Family Ministry at All Saints seeks to invite children and youth into lasting 
and life-changing relationships with God in Christ. From the earliest ages 
we aspire to help them become steeped in the stories and songs of our faith, 
and we want them to know that God loves them, the community loves 
them, and it is fun to be at church. As they grow, they add to this 
foundation by beginning to put their faith into action through service in the 
parish community and engagement beyond the parish. And as children 
become teens and grow in experience and independence, we hope to help 
them draw on this foundation to guide them as they navigate the transition 
to live beyond high school. 

Through the Spring of 2021, we were able to glean lessons from our pandemic programming and 
incorporate them into our plans for the Fall 2021-Spring 2022 program year. Our plans for 2021-22 were 
also influenced by a desire to draw on all that All Saints has to offer, encouraging children and youth to 
participate in a way that is nourishing to them (e.g., Schola, the acolyte ministry, the Junior Daughters of 
the King, Sunday morning worship, Sunday school, family chapels, church school, community hikes, 
retreats, etc.). Our program decisions are shaped by the recognition that each child engages differently 
and, especially in the continuing pandemic, each family has unique needs. 

Through 2021, All Saints family ministry initiated a collaboration with St. Paul’s in Brookline to offer 
joint events for youth. In 2021, we shared a confirmation preparation class, designed and offered a youth 
retreat on dismantling racism, and invited St. Paul’s young people to join for an All Saints community 
hike. This collaborative relationship will continue into 2022. 

In summary, the year 2021 in family ministry has been one of continued connection as children, youth, 
and families – and our programs – have transitioned out of a time of pandemic distancing into new forms 
of gathering. 

Highlights: 

Leadership: In the fall of 2021, Michael Thompson joined the team at All Saints as a seminarian focused 
on family ministry. Michael, a candidate for holy orders in the Diocese of Massachusetts, brings a joyful 
energy and a wealth of experience to his role (learn more about Michael here). 

Communications: Upgrades to communications included a revised family ministry brochure; weekly 
posting of activities on the family ministry bulletin board; and a rotating photo display of family ministry 
events in the children’s corner of the sanctuary. Weekly compilation and distribution of family ministry e-
newsletter continued, as did weekly revisions to family ministry pages on the All Saints website. 

Participation: In 2021 we welcomed 5 new participants into the community at the <PK and PK – 5 grade 
levels. As students returned to in-person activities in the fall of 2021 participation continued to be robust, 
though the total number of active students has declined. Factors that influenced this decline include: 
graduating students (4); students whose families are still in communication but who are choosing not to 
participate in-person due to COVID concerns (4); students who participated in online programs in the 
spring but haven’t yet participated in-person this fall (5). 
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 < PK PK – 5 
Grade 

6 – 8 
Grade 

9 – 12 
Grade 

Total 

Spring 
2021 

4 12 13 13 42 

Fall 
2021 

4 10 11 8 33 

 

Church School Program: In the spring, church school 
continued online with weekly meetings for elementary 
students (thanks to the teaching team of Rusty Fenton, 
Nirupa Matthan, and Monica Burden) and for middle 
school students (thanks to Phil Haberkern). High 
school students participated in twice-monthly Zoom 
discussions of Where the Bible Shows Up (thanks to 
Jessica Stokes) and world religions. An additional bi-
weekly check-in and connection via Zoom was offered 
for a group of freshmen youth (thanks to the Rev. 
Anoma Abeyaratne), and in collaboration with St. 
Paul’s clergy, we offered a confirmation preparation 
class. 

Church school transitioned to in-person meetings in 
the fall for Pre-K through 5th graders (thanks to the 
leadership team of Mary Urban Keary, Bruce Keary, 
and Michael Thompson) and for middle school 
students (with Phil Haberkern continuing as the leader 
for this group). Having gained important learning 
during the pandemic about meeting the children and 
youth on their terms, we introduced a new approach to 
church school – the Breakfast Club. The Breakfast 
Club offers a shared meal over a thirty-minute window 
to accommodate different arrival times; a relaxed space 
for children to choose the activity they would like to 
pursue each week; and a flexible schedule to enable 
participation in worship, Schola, or the acolyte 
ministry. Activities each week are coordinated with the 
liturgical seasons and with special events planned for 
the family community. You may learn more about the 
Breakfast Club in this weekly newsletter and on the All 
Saints website. 

Children’s Corner: Meg Bridge, the liaison from the 
Gifts for God’s House committee, and the Rev. Tammy 
Hobbs Miracky led the project to refresh the 
Children’s Corner in the sanctuary over the summer of 
2021. 

Safe Church Policies: Honor McClellan, the Rev. 
Richard Burden, and the Rev. Tammy Hobbs Miracky 
updated and revised All Saints’ Policy for the 
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Protection of Children and Youth and the Policy for the Protection of Vulnerable Adults. The revised 
policies were approved and implemented by the Vestry in June.  Staff implemented compliance procedures 
in the fall. 

Family and Special Events: In addition to programs for the children, family ministry offers a calendar of 
events to engage the whole family and the broader All Saints community. Family and special events in 
2021 included: 

• Monthly community hikes led by Jennifer Giannini and Matthew Burfeind. 
• February: Winter Walk, elementary / middle school sermon (view the sermon here). 
• April: Online and in-person Stations of the Cross led by the Junior Daughters of the King (view 

the stations here). 
• May: Celebration of the end of the church school year with a family gathering in Waldstein Park 

and outdoor eucharist. 
• September: Blessing of the backpacks 
• October: Community hike with outdoor celebration of St. Francis Day and blessing of the 

animals; confirmation of one youth; Common Cathedral; Spooky Saints Spectacular led by middle 
school students with the Daughters of the King coordinating the Altar of Remembrance.  

• November: Thanksgiving pie making; Advent wreath making. 
• December: Dismantling Racism retreat for middle and high school students in collaboration with 

St. Paul’s; Family chapel in celebration of the Feast of St. Nicholas with the lighting of the 
Christmas tree; sock and handwarmer drive for MANNA; elementary and middle school video 
promoting the sock and handwarmer drive (view video here). 

Gratitude: 

In this year of transitions, All Saints children, youth, and families have shown continuing resilience and 
commitment. Our learning from virtual programming has informed the evolution of the church school 
program in the form of the Breakfast Club. New ways of gathering that emerged during times of 
distancing and isolation – monthly community hikes, family chapels, special events such as the Spooky 
Saints Spectacular – became more lasting features of our program.  We extend special thanks to the 
Family Ministry Advisory Group: Danielle Dong, Jennifer Giannini, Patricia Lowe, Jessica Stokes, and 
Jeff Thibault. This group of parents have shepherded the family ministry program through uncertainty 
and transitions, and they helped harvest and integrate pandemic learning into a set of vibrant 
opportunities for families and children to deepen their faith. 

Faithfully, 
Tammy
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ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

“Be patient toward all that is unsolved in your heart and try to love the questions themselves.” Rainer 
Maria Rilke  

Our numerous Adult Education opportunities provide spaces for asking questions about our faith and exploring 
possible answers that can guide our faith journeys. All questions are welcome, and no easy answers will be 
offered! 

COURAGEOUS CONVERSATIONS 

Courageous Conversations is a monthly gathering of All Saints members developing skills around 
dismantling racism. Even though these conversations were on Zoom in 2021, they strove to be intimate, 
vulnerable dialogues in which we pushed each other to grow. A group of seven served on the planning 
committee, preparing new topics and structures for each session. Between 15 and 30 people from multiple 
generations logged in for any given meeting.  

The conversation always began with a prayer, chosen to ground us in both justice and mutual care. We 
reminded participants that it is uncomfortable to speak about racism, but that by embracing this 
discomfort we can become more courageous in interrupting the racism we encounter in our lives.  

We took in a video, podcast, or article that revealed the impact of racism in an authentic way: a chronicle 
of anti-Asian discrimination in America, a discussion between white and Black authors about trauma and 
fragility, an examination of the losses white people have experienced as a result of racist policies, or a 
reflection on hope amid alarming events.  

In small virtual groups we shared our fears, our frustrations, our confusions, and our breakthroughs. 
Solutions were rare, but we returned anyway to keep ask more questions. Then, after each meeting, the 
committee would connect again to talk about our own journeys, and challenge each other to greater 
honesty, humility, and courage. 

Colin Stokes 

LIVING STONES LISTENING PROJECT 

The Living Stones Listening Project encourages story sharing and story-listening as a way to build 
meaningful connections with each other in order to be fully present to God’s work in the world. In small 
groups, we share stories based on a prompt. We take time to consider our story and everyone shares for 
the same amount of time. All stories contain wisdom and sometimes you don’t know how your story 
might touch someone else. Everyone’s story is worthy to be heard. We believe story sharing engenders 
compassion and, over time, fosters the capacity to take action together --  both of which are critical to our 
mission to build God’s blessed community in this world. 

Nathaniel Harrison, Janelle Mills, Roberta Schnoor, and the Rev. Richard Burden comprise the steering 
committee. In 2021, we participated in the “From Many, One: Conversations Across Difference” 
campaign initiated by our National Bishop Michael Curry. During Lent, we organized three Zoom 
sessions and we held two additional sessions in the fall. In each session, we provided an overview of the 
exercise and tips for listening. Parishioners were then paired and sent to breakout groups for 30 minutes. 
The two-person conversations began with a prayer and then each person had roughly 15 minutes to 
respond to the following questions. What do you love? What have you lost? Where does it hurt? What do 
you dream?  
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These simple yet difficult questions enabled parishioners to get to know one another on a deeper level and 
many said they found the experience moving and gratifying. Thank you to all who participated in this 
ministry which helps to increase our connectedness and our capacity to connect with others in the world 
in a compassionate, authentic way.   

Janelle Mills 

MEN’S BOOK GROUP 

The Men’s Group hung tough this year, even while Zooming because of COVID conditions.  We 
deepened our exploration of racial equity issues by reading Isabel Wilkerson's Caste, Shelby Steele’ s 
White Guilt and Heather McGhee's The Sum of Us. We had both a meditative environmental learning 
experience with Peter Wohlleben's The Hidden Life of Trees and became more “woke” about water 
policy from reading Cadillac Desert” by Marc Reisner. We reached for high contemporary storytelling art 
in Kazuo Ishiguro’s Klara and the Sun and They Called Us Enemy by George Takei. We might say we 
plied the high seas in depth with our summer and fall unit on Moby Dick (including an enjoyable movie 
night taking in the classic 1958 Gregory Peck film) until we reached the ABC’s in our public education 
unit, some reading Jonathan Kozol's Death at an Early Age, others choosing Kozol’s Savage Inequalities, 
or Shame of the Nation. We discussed Thomas Sowell’s Charter Schools and Their Enemies and Broader, 
Bolder, Better - How Schools and Communities Help Students Overcome the Disadvantages of Poverty 
by Elaine Weiss and Paul Reville. This winter we are moving deeper into indigenous America with 1491 
by Charles Mann. We have a great time hanging out every other Saturday morning, and we love to share 
topical articles, videos, interviews, and opinions with one another. Zoom in and join us! 

Bruce Keary 

SAINTS ALIVE! 

Saints Alive! is a quarterly newsletter highlighting the social, educational and spiritual activities underway 
at All Saints while at the same time exposing readers to the parish’s rich history. The publication in its 
current form reflects the vision, creativity and professionalism of former editor Marianne Evett, a 
journalist and long-time All Saints parishioner who died in February 2021 at the age of 88. She is very 
much missed. 

Available in print and online, Saints Alive! aims to complement the weekly bulletin and parish notes by 
providing a fuller picture of what is going on at All Saints. Its purpose is to bolster a sense of community 
by giving voice to parishioners actively engaged in the church’s many and varied outreach initiatives. In 
addition, Saints Alive! has carried articles in the past year explaining aspects of Episcopal Church worship 
practices, such as Walking the Way of the Cross. Each edition introduces readers to an individual whom 
the Episcopal Church has designated a “holy” man or woman by virtue of his or her faith and 
accomplishments. The newsletter has also featured short biographies of previous All Saints rectors and 
accounts of their service to the parish. 

Saints Alive! is currently edited by Nathaniel Harrison and is designed by Page Elmore Evett. 
Contributors over the past year were the Rev. Richard Burden, the Rev. Tammy Hobbs Miracky, Roberta 
Schnoor, Eileen Sweeney, Wendy Wheeler, Brad MacDonald, Mary Urban Keary, Sharon Siwiec, Kari 
Hannibal and Margaret Harrison. 

We are always looking for story ideas and new contributors and interested parishioners are encouraged to 
contact Nathaniel Harrison at harrysson@aol.com. 

Nathaniel Harrison 
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WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA 

The following is an accounting of the activities dealing with the website and the All Saints social media 
accounts for the year of 2021. Since we have begun to meet in person, both for services and for group 
activities, we continue to see a great amount of participation online. Our online participation is tallied by 
way of taking a mean of several averages. We measure how many people watched a given 
event/livestream at the time it was streamed, as well as how many people watched after the event. We also 
compare those numbers to the number of people visiting our website page for livestream services. All 
these numbers are averaged, and then added to our attendance numbers for in-person attendees. 

We also measure our online participation by engagement, which has continued to get better. We still ask 
that you take the time to like, comment, follow/subscribe to, and share our content when possible. Doing 
so allows us to increase our online presence and potentially reach more people. 

Our process for streaming services has largely been unchanged. We have new members of our A/V team, 
and would welcome anyone who is interested in helping in the future. Ruby Gage and Monica Burden 
monitor the comments area for the Facebook livestreams, and post links to corresponding points in the 
bulletins to assist viewers. Additionally, Ruby uploads the homilies each week to our website and to 
YouTube. Finally, should any issues arise during service, Ruby is available to assist. A FAQ page is on the 
website to help troubleshoot common live streaming issues. 

Our Flickr page is the main repository of the pictures to be used online and in various All Saints 
publications. As a note, we encourage all parishioners to share their church related photographs, whether 
from services or from events, to our Flickr page or to Ruby directly. We also encourage you to follow us 
on all of our social media: Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, and Twitter. We are active on all platforms! 

Ruby Gage, Webmaster 
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE 

The Property Committee cares for the physical structure of the church – the stones, the wood, and the 
weather-beaten walls that shelter us when we gather. And we like to think of it as a spiritual work. Jesus 
was a carpenter, after all! We get together monthly, joined by our wise and hard-working sexton Renato 
Dantas, to come up with recommendations on the maintenance, safety, repair and restoration of our 
properties: the Sanctuary and Parish House, and the Rectory with its four units, three of which provide 
rental income for the parish. 

Sanctuary and Parish House  

Projects completed in 2021: 

• Wall repairs – exterior and interior, on west side of building, 
affecting the southwest corner of the Landon Chapel (July). 

• Addison Reredos restoration: This beautiful work, created in 
1896 by Julia de Wolf Addison, was restored (October). 

• Microphones installed: Suspended over choir and congregation, 
eight almost invisible mics are used for online streaming of 
services, and can also be used by concert-presenters for 
recording/streaming (September). 

• Reconfiguration of Sanctuary seating: Some pews have been 
removed to accommodate safe distancing (September). 

• Corner Co-op pre-school: Lead abatement of windows and loose 
paint in Corner Co-op area (Previously inoperable, these wood 
windows can be opened for air circulation, promoting safer use). 
The Corner Co-op also has new flooring and a new coat of paint 
on the walls (March). 

• Archives: New shelving purchased and installed (November). 
• Guild Room: Hanging System for Art Exhibits, purchased and 

installed (October). 

Projects Proposed for 2022: 

• Sanctuary heating: Air handling units need repair or replacement. 
The Committee is researching alternatives.  

• Roofing and Masonry: Consultation with experts on the current 
and future needs for repair to the building. This will include work 
on the interior wall in the northeast corner of the sanctuary. 

• Sanctuary configuration: Chairs have been ordered, to enable 
flexible seating arrangements. Changes to the size of the altar 
platform are being considered. 

• Exterior Painting: Painting around the windows of the Parish House. 
• Organ repairs: Restoration of the Swell Reeds section of the organ (Summer 2022). 

Rectory: 

Projects completed in 2021: 

• Sunporch roof replaced 
• Fire escape repaired and painted 
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Projects Proposed for 2022: 

• Flat roof over studio apartment – repairs 
• Sunporch windows restoration project – continuing, to be completed in 2022. 
• Lead abatement - Unit #3. 

The members of the Property Committee are the Rev. Richard Burden, Renato Dantas (Sexton), Bruce 
Keary, Brad MacDonald (Senior Warden), Alan McLellan (Chair), Honor McClellan, Charles Moo, 
Charles Rigg (Facility Use), and Susan Wheeler (Rectory management).  

After many years of faithful service on the Property Committee, Tom Nutt-Powell has retired. We’re so 
thankful for his work – and grateful that he’s still available for consultations! 

Alan McLellan, Chair 

FACILITY USE 

The church buildings are a home or performance venue for a number of community, arts, educational and 
religious organizations as well as several recovery groups. The mission of the Facilities Use Committee is 
to steward the relationship between our church 
community and these varied groups and to oversee 
other uses of the buildings. We also encourage 
parishioners to consider All Saints as a meeting 
space for ministries or groups with which they are 
affiliated. Members of the Committee include 
Roberta Schnoor, Charlie Rigg and the Rev. 
Richard Burden. 

As 2021 began with much of the world avoiding in-
person meetings where possible, the use of the 
church buildings in the first few months of the year 
was very light. We took advantage of this “down 
time” to make some substantial repairs and 
upgrades in the portion of the church basement 
which Corner Coop has occupied for fifty years, in 
preparation for their reopening this past fall.  

In spring 2021, we began to plan how COVID safety protocols would apply to groups meeting in our 
buildings, factoring in state, local and diocesan guidelines and requirements. We met by Zoom with all of 
our major user groups and determined that most planned to return to some in-person gatherings by the 
fall. The Evergreen Korean Church continued to meet for worship in person throughout 2021 and we 
worked closely together around the conditions of this use. The Brookline Symphony Orchestra began 
rehearsing outdoors in our courtyard, then indoors and, starting this fall, All Saints became their regular 
rehearsal home as well as their performance site. Boston Cecilia has begun regathering for rehearsals and 
performances, however the Boston Camera Club, a long-time user, continues to meet mostly online. Some 
but not all of the recovery groups have begun to gather as well.  

Roberta K. Schnoor, Chair 
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PARISH HISTORY/ARCHIVES TEAM 

The Parish History/Archives Team seeks to preserve and promote 
All Saints’ history by maintaining the church archives and sharing 
the stories of our parish through exhibits (digital and in-person) 
and written pieces in Saints Alive and other publications. After 
reconvening in 2020 following a long hiatus, this past year has 
been one of progress on a number of fronts. 

In order to tell our parish’s history, we first need to make our 
records accessible in the church archives (located on the third-
floor balcony above the music room). Marylène Altieri, David 
Bliss, Mary Dunlap, Margaret Hogan, Bonnie Randall, Roberta 
Schnoor, and Donald Wilhelm helped with arranging, labeling, 
and boxing specific collections, such as annual reports, church 
newsletters, and service bulletins. Sexton Renato Dantas was of 
great assistance in removing old furniture and putting up new 
shelving. Particular thanks go to Marylène Altieri for her work 
disentangling the archives of the Boston Cecilia from those of All 
Saints, which has freed up considerable room in our space. 

As our archives become more functional, we are in a better position to answer questions about the history 
of the church and its members. This year, we untangled mysteries related to the purchase of two 
columbarium slots and uncovered extensive details on a parishioner, Mildred Herzig, who gifted the 
church a beautiful portable altar (still extant) and supplied money for an endowment that continues to 
provide revenue to the Rector’s Discretionary Fund. 

The Gifts for God’s House campaign provided us with funding for a new history exhibit, which we look 
forward to mounting in 2022. We have purchased a movable exhibit wall for that purpose. Many thanks 
to the 125th Anniversary Taskforce for including a history component in its work and to all the generous 
donors who funded it. Likewise, Gifts for God’s House has insured funding for continuing progress on an 
updated edition of the Tour of All Saints, a guide to the windows and artwork in our sanctuary. 
The team always welcomes new members who are interested in helping to preserve the history of the 
parish. 

Margaret Hogan 
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE  

The Stewardship Committee offers opportunities for visitors and 
parishioners to learn about the vibrant spiritual life of All Saints 
Parish and support the parish through an annual financial 
commitment, or pledge, and other donations. In Fall 2021, the 
committee celebrated our parish’s response to the pandemic that 
strengthened not only our community but also our connection 
with and support for other local communities in need. Our theme 
“Celebrate Community and Connection” was portrayed in five 
infographics on Worship, Family Ministry, Small Group 
Ministries, Property, and Outreach and in a letter and pledge card 
sent to our mailing list.  

As of 1/23/2022, 104 individuals and families committed an 
amazing $450,000 to All Saints Parish for 2022. We are 
particularly grateful to the 50 families and individuals who 
increased their pledge in these challenging times.  
 

We thank the following parishioners and staff who gathered 
information for the committee:  Jonas Barciauskas, the Rev. 
Richard Burden, Stephan Griffin, Mary Urban Keary, Brad 
MacDonald, Janelle Mills, the Rev. Tammy Hobbs Miracky, and 
Roberta Schnoor. We thank Rob Blanton, Betsy Noecker, Avery 
Rea, and Julia Speyer who gave testimonials and the parish staff 
members David Bliss, Ruby Gage, and Sue Poon who helped with 
our mailings and announcements. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The All Saints Stewardship Committee thanks all our pledgers and contributors for 
your commitment: 
 
Rohan and Anoma Abeyaratne 
Anonymous (2) 
Kathryn Alley 
Maryléne Altieri and Keith Glavash 
Ethan Avery 
Jonas Barciauskas 
James Besançon and Julia Speyer 

The Blanton Family 
Beth and Mike Bourgault 
Margaret and Thomas Bridge 
Sarah Brock 
Chiara Buono 
Richard and Monica Burden 
Matthew Burfeind and Jennifer Giannini 
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Kendrew Caporal 
Susan Cleaver 
Larry Coe and Doris Halvorson Coe 
Ken Coleman and Susan Morelli 
Dylan Dalton 
Jim Daniell and Sue LeClaire 
Laura and Aaron Daniels 
Danielle Dong and Phil Haberkern 
Danielle Drees and Timothy Lundy 
Hugh and Mary Dunlap 
AnneMarie Ellis 
Jessica Escott 
Charlie and Page Evett 
Paula Ewenstein 
David and Alissa Fencsik 
Russell Fenton and Nirupa Matthan 
The Gacioch-Schiefelbein Family 
Tom Gauger 
Maija and Cornell Gray 
The Hakimian Family 
Kari Hannibal 
David Harrison and Lisa Feltner 
Margaret and Nat Harrison 
Anne Harzbecker 
Dorothea Hass and Joseph Carey 
Aldo and Barbara Hernandez 
Rob Hillman and James Mitchell 
Ellen Hinkle 
Margaret Hogan 
Elinor Horner 
Bruce and Georgia Johnson 
Linda Jones and Will Joyner 
Dan Jurayj and Kate Silbaugh 
Bruce Keary and Mary Urban Keary 
Henry Kettell 
Katherine Kominis 
Ann and Patrick Lacey 
Kari Limmer 
Bradley and Barbara MacDonald 
Corey and Rebecca Mathews 
Suzanne McAllister and Ralph Engstrom 
Honor McClellan 
The McGroddy/Rotti Family 
Alan McLellan 
Jack McLellan 

Janelle Mills 
Tammy Hobbs Miracky and Bill Miracky 
Richard and Lynne Montross 
Marie Narcisse 
Betsy Noecker 
Tom Nutt-Powell 
Kathleen O'Connor 
Nancy Parr 
Harold and Candy Petersen 
Ted and Josie Petersen 
Carol Piñeiro 
Stephen Powell 
Bonnie Randall 
Patricia Rea 
Barbara Reade 
Charles Rigg and Nancy Snudden 
Timothy Roach 
Lucy Roosevelt 
George Russo and Carolyn Cogswell 
Yvonne Saunders 
Roberta Schnoor 
Rachel Scotch 
Anne Sistler 
Sharon Siwiec and Don Foxworthy 
Doug and Karen Skillins 
The Stokes Family 
Emily Smith-Sturr and Ted Sturr 
Joyce Spencer and Ginny Adams 
Peter and Jean Stringham 
Eileen Sweeney 
Barbara Sykes 
Elizabeth Taglauer and Amir Khan 
Kate and Jeff Thibault 
Michael Thompson 
Margaret Thornton 
Pamela Trosino 
Laura Vennard and Tom Mahony 
Doreen Vittori 
Rosalind Walter 
Susan Wheeler and Christine Westphal 
Wendy Wheeler and Ian Reid 
Donald and Margaret Wilhelm 
Noriko Yasuda 
Robert Young and Mary DeLong

 
Kari Hannibal, Chair 
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125TH ANNIVERSARY TASK FORCE/GIFTS FOR GOD’S HOUSE 
 
The 125th Anniversary Task Force was established in fall 2019 to plan events to mark the 125th 
anniversary of the parish. While the COVID pandemic created a variety of delays and adjustments, in 
spring 2021 we invited the parish to join in “Gifts for God’s House—Celebrating the First 125 Years,” a 
campaign to raise funds to undertake some modest refurbishments of our sanctuary. Invitations went out 
to the parish in the spring and we concluded fundraising in June. 
 
We were blessed by the generosity of our parish family, who accepted the invitation to look forward and 
fund the various projects envisioned by the task force. The campaign raised $53,011 from 51 donors 
(listed below). As planned, 10 percent of proceeds went to the Outreach Fund to support causes outside 
our walls. The remaining $47,000 is being used for a variety of projects with any excess money slated to 
go into the Memorial Reserve Fund. 
 
As of the close of calendar year 2021, we have completed the following: 
 

• Purchased new Advent altar hangings from Bramante Studios 
• Conserved Julia Addison’s The Five Angels in the Resting Chapel (with work done by professional 

art restorers Carmichael & Associates) 
• Obtained and set up two new votive candlestands for prayer devotions 
• Updated the children’s area with new decorations, better storage, and cushions for sitting on the 

rug 
• Acquired a folding panel for historical displays  

 
In the next year, we look to add new chairs in the sanctuary and complete various history projects, 
including an exhibit and a revision of the Tour of All Saints. 
 
Many people besides the members of the task force assisted with this campaign and the purchase and 
installation of items for the sanctuary. We particularly want to thank David Bliss, Tom Bridge, Monica 
Burden, Matthew Burfeind, Renato Dantas, Ruby Gage, Sue LeClaire, Rebecca Mathews, and the Rev. 
Tammy Hobbs Miracky for their contributions. Most of all, we are enormously grateful to the whole 
parish for their support of these projects. Thank you! 
 
With gratitude, we recognize the following donors to the Gifts for God’s House campaign, who have 
honored the past, present, and future of All Saints with their generosity. Thank you. 

 
Jonas Barciauskas 
Beth Bourgault 
    In Memory of Margaret Brasseur 
    In Memory of Marie Dube 
Thomas and Margaret Bridge 
Richard and Monica Burden 
Matt Burfeind and Jennifer Giannini 
Susan Cleaver 
J. Laurence Coe and Doris Halvorson Coe 
Ken Coleman and Sue Morelli 
Jessica Cooper 
    In Memory of Marianne Evett 

Jim Daniell and Sue LeClaire 
Hugh and Mary Dunlap 
AnneMarie Ellis 
Russell Fenton 
Keith Glavash and Marylène Altieri 
David Harrison and Lisa Feltner 
   In Memory of Fannie Hardwick Feltner 
Nathaniel and Margaret Harrison 
Joseph and Anne Harzbecker 
    In Memory of William J. Ireland 
Amy and Andrew Hausmann 
Aldo and Barbara Hernandez 
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Rob Hillman and Jim Mitchell 
Margaret Hogan 
Robert and Katherine Ann Hogan 
Elinor Horner 
Bruce and Georgia Johnson 
Dan Jurayj and Kate Silbaugh 
Mary Urban Keary 
Henry Kettell 
Chastity Lovely 
Bradley and Barbara MacDonald 
Corey and Rebecca Mathews 
Honor McClellan 
Alan McLellan and Janelle Mills 
Jack McLellan 
Rick and Lynne Montross 
Tom Nutt-Powell and Bonnie Randall 
Harold and Candy Petersen 
Carol Piñeiro 

    In Honor of Kendrew Caporal 
    In Honor of Jimmy LaCroix 
Charles Rigg and Nancy Snudden 
Lucy Roosevelt 
George Russo and Carolyn Cogswell 
Roberta Schnoor 
Doug and Karen Skillins 
Peter and Jean Stringham 
Barbara Sykes 
Jeff and Kate Thibault 
Laura Vennard and Tom Mahony 
Doreen Vittori 
Wendy Vittori 
    In Memory of Francis C. Vittori 
Susan Wheeler and Christine Westphal 
Wendy Wheeler 
Noriko Yasuda 

 
Margaret Bridge, Richard Burden, Margaret Hogan, Elinor Horner, and Bradley MacDonald 
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MEMORIAL FUND 

The Memorial Fund provides individuals the opportunity to honor a loved one through a contribution to 
All Saints. The fund is used to purchase items of lasting value which will enhance the Parish’s worship 
services. The Executive Committee reviews requests for purchases from the fund and makes 
recommendations to the Vestry for final approval. 

Donations to the Memorial Fund, which are considered “restricted,” are typically associated with: 

1. a funeral or memorial service at the church; 
2. purchase of columbarium niches; 
3. a fundraising campaign, as was the case in 2021 with Gifts for God’s House; 

Routine worship supplies are paid for out of the Parish operating budget. The Memorial Fund pays for 
more expensive items which are “capitalized” not expensed in the Parish financial statements. The 
Memorial Fund also pays for any expenses associated with a memorial service (e.g. chair rental) or the 
columbarium (e.g. name plaques). 

The table below shows the Memorial Fund activity for 2021 broken into two categories: 

1. the Memorial Fund 
2. the Gifts for God’s House campaign which was accounted separately, but through the Memorial 

Fund (see the report from the 125th Anniversary Task Force elsewhere in this Annual Report.) 

The Memorial Fund began 2021 with a $3,300 
balance. 2021 donations to honor loved ones totaled 
$4,630, and columbarium fees were $11,000. 
Continued investment in audio-visual equipment to 
improve the online worship experience totaled $6,972 
in 2021 following a $10,286 investment in 2020. AV 
equipment accounted for the vast majority of the 
$7,505 in 2021 expenditures. 

The Gifts for God’s House campaign, part of the    
125th anniversary celebration, raised $53,011 in 2021. 
Campaign kick-off expenses were $1,446 and  
purchases of items (detailed in the Task Force report in 
this Annual Report) were $36,155.  The campaign also 
gave 10%, or $5,301, to the Outreach Fund, leaving 
$11,555 for future purchases in support of the 
campaign’s goals. 

Ken Coleman 
 

MEMORIAL FUND - 2021

Beginning Balance - 12/31/2020 3,300$         
Income

   Donations 4,630$         
   Columbarium Fees 11,000$       
       Total Income 15,630$       

Expenditures
AV Equipment 6,972$         
Other 533$            
       Total Expenditures 7,505$         

Ending Balance - 12/31/2021 11,425$       

Gifts for God's House Campaign
Donations 53,011$       

Campaign Kickoff Expenses 1,446$         
Purchases 34,709$       
Outreach Fund donation (10%) 5,301$         

41,456$       

Ending Balance - 12/31/2021* 11,555$       
*restricted to further purchases associated with the campaign
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF ALL SAINTS PARISH 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 2021 

The 126th Annual Meeting of All Saints Parish was held online at 12:00 p.m. on Sunday, January 31, 
2021. Richard opened the meeting with prayer, and then he called the meeting to Order. Richard than 
presented a video: 2020 in Retrospect. 

After the video presentation, Richard told the Parish that he would be breaking groups of attendees into 
smaller breakout rooms. He asked that someone in each room volunteer to report back to the main group 
and that the groups would discuss the following questions: “As we look to the future as a Parish, what 
opportunities do you see and what challenges will need to be met? Then name up to three changes you 
have experienced in how you have experienced church in the past year.” Monica placed the attendees into 
breakout rooms. 

Upon returning to the main meeting, Richard asked the groups to report back. Group 1 found out that 
the streaming services were terrific, especially for people from distant geographic areas. There was a 
discussion about Manna and how the offsite meal preparation is going well, and the thought was that 
they might be better managed and organized. People did miss the building and a lot of people were 
missing the music. Group 2 said they enjoyed the delivery of information online. People were positive 
about the different ways of participating in outreach, Manna, social hour, and attending meetings 
regardless of where they were. There was a desire to continue this outreach to the different communities. 
They did express concerns about the transition time and how we would navigate that. Another positive is 
that they thought the Diocese has given clear guidance on safety. Some challenges that were expressed 
was missing the choir and the opportunity for them to sing together. But they also thought it was a good 
thing that the church was supporting the singers and paying them through this pandemic. They finished 
by noting that having online services have helped certain age groups thrive. Group 3 reported what was 
positive was the ability to reach out to people who couldn’t physically attend. One challenge might be 
having people come back and attend service in person since it has been so easy for them to attend church 
without dealing with traffic and parking. Regarding challenges there is a certain amount of anxiety about 
what is coming next. There is uncertainty about the course of the pandemic and how it is evolving. A 
positive note was the outdoor activities which has made more people aware of what is going on at All 
Saints. A challenge in the new year would be to make our message clearer to people who are not members 
but are interested in what is going on. Regarding the building, the video streaming has highlighted areas 
of the building and it has increased the appreciation of the building. Group 4 discussed the challenges of 
people coming back to church and ways we could be welcoming for new people. A suggestion was to 
have name tags during social hour. Another challenge will be in transitioning from being remote and 
returning to in person services. They thought it would be helpful for people to gather in small groups and 
share their stories of how things went over the past year. They commented that having the outdoor 
services were nourishing but were very different from inside services. Someone in their group had 
commented about the camera angles providing different perspectives on the building that they hadn’t 
focused on before. Group 5 reported that they had discussed several points that had already been raised. 
They did comment that people appreciated the digital knowledge they have acquired. They had thought 
that we could have a need for a web sexton for people who didn’t have access to computers or 
smartphones. Another opportunity is that some people felt more connected to ministry and outreach 
because they could sign in online. They also mentioned that some former parishioners have been able to 
attend, and they have enjoyed the online experience. They wondered if we could share the Choral 
Compline services with a broader audience. A challenge and an opportunity that was explored in their 
group was to have reconciliation group where people could have a safe place to exchange ideas even 
when they disagree. For Group 6, they reported a longing for past experiences of worshiping in person, 
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but there was a lot of enthusiasm for how successful the online experience has been. There was also the 
sentiment that people were able to participate in social hour when they haven’t been able to participate as 
well in person. They thought that it would be important to continue the online experience and we should 
strive to maintain equality for those who are in person as well as those who will be online. They 
expressed a concern about how the pandemic has changed the role of different groups and they wondered 
if there was a mechanism or group who can help cross pollinate ideas on how to navigate through these 
times. Would that be a town meeting type of group or opening up Vestry meetings for anyone who wants 
to participate? Room 7 reported that a lot of what was discussed had already been reported. They started 
by describing what they miss and what they were looking forward to. The Eucharist and hugging and 
touching where some predominant points. Physical reconnection and being with family were missed. They 
noted to looking forward to the extended giving and the outreach for people whom you do not always 
see. It was suggested to post the church phone number on the screen during the service. Phone calls were 
mentioned for people who do not have the technology to connect online. Some people felt they were 
missing the in person social hours and others have enjoyed the online social hour experience. Group 8 
noted the bittersweetness of the experiences of the last year. They noted how fortunate we are with the 
technological advancements and being able to still stay connected. They also noted the advantages to the 
breakouts in the online social hours. Several choir members were missing the regular experience of singing 
with the group. There was some worry how the reconnection will work out as some people would not be 
returning on a regular basis. They discussed different ways to improve communication for those who are 
not technically capable. They also discussed the small group dinners and explored ways we could 
continue and return to those. They noted how we are all on guard with the uncertainty of what the future 
will be. How could we gear up for that together? Those were the items they had discussed. Room 9 
discussed the same opportunities and challenges that everyone has already discussed. The big challenge is 
merging the online experience with the in-person experience. How people have participated differently is 
that they have been able to join in on activities that they normally wouldn’t be able to due to the traffic 
and time commitment. Being able to spread things out has been a great help. Richard reported that he 
would take these notes back to the Vestry. 

Richard passed this over to Brad who introduced the clerk, Ted Sturr. He noted that this year’s meeting is 
the same as prior meetings but is also different. All are open to join by Zoom or phone call, and members 
who are present are able to vote. Members are defined by our bylaws as any person age 16 years or more, 
who acknowledge the authority of the bylaws of the Parish, and declares their intention to regularly 
attend public worship and contribute to the support and financial aid of the Parish. Brad asked how we 
are defining “present”, in recent meetings we have defined a person as present who is able to attend the 
meeting by video or by phone. That is in conformity with the guidelines of the diocese and the 
Commonwealth. The clerk certified the presence of a quorum. Brad MacDonald appointed Roberta 
Schnoor to be the parliamentarian. Roberta accepted that appointment.  

There was a motion, which was seconded and approved to waive the reading of the minutes of the 2020 
Annual Meeting, held on January 26, 2020. The motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. There was a 
motion to accept the minutes from the January 26, 2020 annual meeting, as presented on page 36 of the 
Annual Report booklet. The motion was passed unanimously with everyone raising their hand in the 
affirmative. 

Brad asked for Monica to present the report from the nominating committee. For officers, they 
nominated Bradley MacDonald as Senior Warden, Kari Limmer as Junior Warden, Rob Hillman as 
Treasurer, Ted Sturr as Clerk. For Vestry members, they nominated Honor McClellan, Eileen Sweeney, 
and Kate Thibault. For Delegates to Diocesan Convention, they nominated James Besançon, Roberta 
Schnoor, Ethan Avery (alternate), and Betsy Noecker (alternate). For Deanery Delegates, James Besançon, 
Henry Kettell, Honor McClellan, Lucy Roosevelt, and Roberta Schnoor. For Nominating Committee, 
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Doris Coe, Jim Daniell, Dan Jurayj, and Wendy Wheeler. Pursuant to the bylaws, Brad then asked if there 
were any other nominations. Seeing none, a motion was made to vote the slate by acclamation. The 
motion was seconded. The slate was approved by acclamation. 

Richard thanked everyone for saying yes to the entire vestry and the representatives. Richard took a few 
minutes to say a few words thanking the three Vestry members who will be stepping down. Besides 
providing them a small gift he noted the following donations: for Meg Bridge he made a donation to the 
One Church fund in her name; for Dan Jurayj he made a donation to the Brookline Food Pantry; for 
Jennifer Giannini he made a donation to Ecclesia Ministries in her name. 

Richard reported that over the past week that there were several Zoom meetings around various ministry 
groups and links to those video recordings had been emailed out to the Parish. Richard highlighted a few 
of the videos. He started by talking about the adult formation recording which was led by Jonas. They 
discussed whether the adult ed series would continue and when it would be safe enough to meet in 
person. Many of the men’s groups stated that they would like to meet in person, but they also recognized 
there are benefits of having an online option. Richard took this moment to thank Jonas for his leadership 
in the Adult Education committee and the Courageous Conversations committee. He had served for 3 
years in that position, and he has now discerned that it was time to step down from that role. Richard 
asked us to join him in thanking Jonas for his service. In the Outreach discussion led by Maggie Hogan 
and Tom Nutt-Powell they noted that that in spite of all the challenges they are looking at providing 
many models for outreach. One other thing Richard noted was that we have established a much closer 
relationship with the Korean Evergreen church. They have a member on our Outreach committee, and we 
have begun to think of ways we could coordinate our outreach efforts. The Web and Social Media 
discussion led by Ruby talked about digital justice and how we can promote that. The Stewardship 
committee was thanked for the wonderful campaign and their engagement despite the pandemic. They 
discussed having one-on-one conversations with Parish members. Property welcomed Honor to the 
committee, and they reviewed the projects. The music breakout room was unfortunately not recorded, 
but they had a great discussion on what the future might look like as the vaccines are rolled out.  

Moving forward Richard noted that for at least the next few months we will be following the guidance 
from the Diocese and the local community. As weather allows and if the metrics continue to move in the 
right direction, we plan on having small outdoor gatherings. We will continue to keep you updated. 
Finally, Richard thanked all the members of the staff for all the work they have done this last year with 
such extraordinary circumstances.  

Brad followed up by thanking the group who were responsible for putting together the annual meeting: 
Rusty Fenton, Dave Harrison, Ken Coleman, Kari Limmer, and Richard Burden. We are looking forward 
with Hope, Courage, and Gratitude. Brad gave Kari Limmer special thanks for her untold hours of 
gathering the reports and putting the information together. Brad also thanked the lay leaders of all our 
committees and task forces who responded to the call. Brad reflected on the word “presence”. We 
worked on finding where we are and what it means to be present. In the coming year we look to broaden 
our welcome message and methods, to focus and hone our message. So many have given their time and 
talent. Brad thanked Richard for his service, but added that the entire Burden family have embraced and 
nourished our community.  

Kari wanted to say a few words of gratitude. She echoed the thanks to Richard and also thanked Brad for 
his work. She thanked Anoma for all her work with Pastoral care. She paraphrased the Parish’s core 
values: “Welcoming and nurturing relationships; providing a place of beauty; and experiencing God’s 
Grace; and empowering people to act in service to others”. Looking back at the year, when we did that 
exercise, we couldn’t have imagined the year we have had. It is remarkable that we are now welcoming 
people to our services outside of Boston and New England. We are still sharing in the beauty of our 
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worship; it is just transformed. We are finding new opportunities to care for our community and grow 
together. In the Family Ministry she expressed her thanks to the families and parishioners who sustained 
the Family Ministry in the early part of the year. She thanked Stephan and the section leaders for all their 
work through this time.  

Rob provided a quick highlight of the financial report. Even though it was a challenging year, from a 
financial perspective it hasn’t been nearly as challenging as we would have expected. This year has been 
marked by gratitude. Gratitude for our community; gratitude for parishioners for renewing their pledges 
at levels we have never seen. Parishioners have given $23,000 more than we had budgeted. There is a lot 
more in the annual report and in the video presentation. 

Brad had a question for Ken Coleman about the use of the Memorial Fund. Ken reported that the money 
is used to buy things of lasting value that are associated with worship services. This year we utilized funds 
from the Memorial Fund to provide the audio-visual equipment used for streaming the services. 

Presentation of the Yule Candle – Richard Burden.  

Richard started by explaining that the Yule Candle has been given out every year since 1942, except for 
1983 (and we do not know why it wasn’t given out that year). The candle is “given to a member of the 
parish in recognition of special loyalty and faithfulness”. In 1992 the entire parish received it. This was 
certainly a year where the Parish might have received it. As Richard prayed about this, he realized this 
year we should give the Yule Candle to both Sam Burfeind and Alan McLellan. Without those two we 
would not have been able to have the online services.  

Rev. Abeyaratne led the Litany of Thanksgiving. 

The motion to adjourn the meeting was approved. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ted K. Sturr 
Clerk 
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A LITANY OF THANKSGIVING FOR ALL SAINTS PARISH 
 
For the men and women who first saw the need for a parish in this community. 
 
We give you thanks, O Lord our God. 
 
For their courage and enthusiasm which attracted others to join them, culminating in the organization of 
All Saints Parish on November 1st, 1894. 
 
We give you thanks, O Lord our God. 
 
For the steadfast faith of our founders as they worked to get funds to build a church in a time of financial 
stress, 
 
We give you thanks, O Lord our God. 
 
For the realization of their dream to erect a beautiful building suitable for the service and worship of 
Almighty God, 
 
We give you thanks, O Lord our God. 
 
For all that has been done here under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and for the dedicated men and 
women who have worked and given of their substance to accomplish it, 
 
We give you thanks, O Lord our God. 
 
For the hope that we, as members of All Saints Parish, may receive the Lord Jesus Christ more and more 
into our hearts, and for the hope that he may use us as channels of his love and his grace in this Parish, in 
this Diocese, and in the world, 
 
We give you thanks, O Lord our God. 
 
 
This litany was composed by 
Helen Johnson, former Parish Historian 
 
Concluding Collect: 
Eternal God, the heaven of the heavens cannot contain you, much less the walls of temples made with 
hands. Graciously receive our thanks for this place, and accept the work of our hands, offered to your 
honor and glory. 
            BCP p. 578 
 


